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Brightfield Healthcare 9000D

  

15" patient monitor 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Ask a question about this product 

Description 

15" patient monitor

This monitor is suitable for adult, pediatric and neonate patient, may monitor the life parameters, such as the electrocardiograph (ECG), the
noninvasive blood pressure (NIBP), the oxygen saturation (SpO? ), the respiration rate (Resp), the body temperature (Temp) , the invasive
blood pressure (IBP), carbon dioxide (CO?) and so on, can in the same screen demonstrate maximum 11 waveforms and all information of the
parameters monitored.

Below shows the monitoring functions of this monitor:

electrocardiograph (ECG), including: heart rate, 6 channels ECG waveforms, ST segment analysis (can be partially optional and
purchased), arrhythmia analysis (can be partially optional and purchased);
oxygen saturation (SpO?), including: oxygen saturation , pulse rate, pulse wave;
noninvasive blood pressure (NIBP), including: Systolic pressure, diastolic pressure, mean pressure;
body temperature (Temp): 2 channels body temperature data;
respiration (Resp): Breath rate, breath waveform; 6) invasive blood pressure (IBP): 2 channels IBP waves and Systolic pressure,
diastolic pressure, mean pressure;
carbon dioxide (CO?): 1 channel CO? wave and Breath rate, Et CO? and FiCO?.

Features

13 Type arrhythmic analysis, multi lead ECG waveforms display in phase, real time ST segment analysis, pacemaker detection drug
calculationand titratiotable
Efficient resistance to interference of defibrillator and electrosurgical cautery;
SPO2 can testing for 0.1% weak;
RA-LL impedance respiration;
Trend coexist display;
Options of printing, IBP, VGA and EtCO2;
UP to 4 hours working capacity of built_in rechargeable battery;
15" high resolution color TFT LCD display;
Large volume of tabular and graphic trends information storage and easy to recall ;
Anti-ESU, anti- defibrillator;
Capture dynamic waveforms
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OxyCRG DyNamic view display
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